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Summary

1. Features 

RIAB-800 Atmospheric water generator is a water generation system specially designed in line with

customer demand. The main features are as follows:

1.11.11.11.1 Innovative Air-To-Water Generation System

The system adopts All-Fresh-Air design in consideration of its peculiarity.

1.21.21.21.2 Portable Structure

The unit is designed as a portable structure to meet the demand of generating water in variety of
circumstances. It is using air-cooling method without connection to water-cooling system. The grille return air
is all fresh air and is delivered out through fan channel after treatment. The base is designed for fork lift
delivery, and the machine can also be used crane lifting. The unit will be ready for operation when it is
connected to electricity.

1.31.31.31.3 Automatic Control

The unit is using a control method by Programmable Controller(PLC) and button set,enabling the user of
convenient and simple operation by pressing ON or OFF buttons. The system conducts auto monitoring of
internal parts. It will give out warning and stop the system running automatically.Technical Spe

Technical Specifications

Rated water generation: 785 Gallons/day 86ºF 80%

Temperature range: 59-100ºF Humidity range: 35%-95%.

Model  RAIB-800
Total Power Consumption KW 75
Power Supply (3 Phase 4 line) 380V/50Hz

Water generation amount
(t=86 ºF,Φ=80%).                785 Gallons/day

Internal Water Storage Capacity. 
                                     315 Gallons

Power consumption of Centrifugal

fan power 11 KW
Air volume m^3/h 25000

Input Power of Compressor (KW). 31x2
Refrigerant R22

Dimension (m) 4x2.2x2.2
Weight                               500 kg/5512 lbs

Minimum wire diameter
distribution (mm^2) 3*70+1
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IIIIIIIIIIII HowHowHowHowDoesDoesDoesDoes ItItItItWorkWorkWorkWork

All fresh air with moisture goes through air filter and enters into evaporator. As the temperature of

evaporator surface is lower than dew point temperature of moisture, the moisture will be condensed into water

drops and be collected to water tray, and then flows to bottom tank. The collected water will be treated with

activated carbon filter, reverse osmosis and sterilization by Ultraviolet device to be processed into drinking

water or for other uses. The output water quality comply with the standard GB5749-2006 of P.R.C.

IVIVIVIVMachineMachineMachineMachine Acceptance,Acceptance,Acceptance,Acceptance, InstallationInstallationInstallationInstallation andandandandAdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustmentAdjustment

1. MachineMachineMachineMachine AcceptanceAcceptanceAcceptanceAcceptance

Please check the machine and spare parts according to packing list.

2. Installation

2.1 Crane and fork lift should be used for the transport and installation. Handle with care. When crane hang

up the machine, its two ropes must be of same length and the hanging angle must be more than 45 degrees to

avoid damage or scratch to the machine. The hanging ropes must be strong enough for the operation.

2.2 The machine must be placed on level ground and be certain distance from buildings, 2 meter at least

between air inlet of condenser and the building, 3 meter for air exhaust. Place the machine in a place without

direct sunlight and away from heat source, inflammable and explosive gas, There should not be barrier

effecting ventilation around the air inlet and outlet of the machine. Do not run the machine in circumstances

with a lot of dust or serious chemical pollution.

2.3 The machine should be equipped with independent power supply system and power distribution cabinet.

The user should also provide a master air switch. When there would be big fluctuation in electrical voltage, the

machine must be equipped with independent voltage regulator. Power supply 3 phases 4 lines. Voltage

deviation should not exceed by ±10% of the rated value. The maximum allowed unbalance in phase voltage is

2%.The machine must have a reliable earthing to ensure personal safety.

2.4 Check the machine if there is any partial damage or deformed parts during the transport. Check all

wirings if there is any loosing.

!!!! Attention: do not turn on the machine when phase voltage unbalance exceeded by 2 %
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2.5 Connect power cables (Please use the specified or bigger cable, as per picture 2.5.1 2.5.2 ). Connect

water pipelines and install Water outlet valve and Top tank drain valve as per Picture 2.5.3

2.5.1 2.5.2 2.5.3

3. SystemAdjustment
After the machine installation is completed, please check up the following before connection to electricity.

3.1 Checkup before switching on the machine

3.1.1check if the refrigerant is leaking or not. Check the pressure gauges if the read Value is higher than

0.7Mpa or not. (the value varies along with the working temperature. Normally it should not be lower than

0.7Mpa(T＞ 15℃ ), otherwise there would be gas leakage.) Check all joints of

cooling system to see if there is any obvious oil stains or not. There would be gas

leakage if such oil stains found. Please call professional maintenance support to

repair and redo vacuuming and gas feeding.

3.1.2 Use Megohmmeter to check all power cables and control wirings to be

in position. Make sure there is no short circuit and the earthing is in good condition.

Check all wiring connections are tight. Please double check the Line N. If the Line

N is in incorrect condition will cause the Board burned out.

3.1.3 Switch on the master power supply. Check the phase protect lamp is on

or off. If when “normal” lamp is on, others lamp light, please swith off power supply and re-run after check

3.1.4 After the master power supply is switched on, turn the E-STOP button clockwise and the red power

lamp will be lit on. Oil heater in compressor will be powered on. (For the first running or the running after a

long period of inactivity, make sure the oil heater to be powered on for more than one hour without stop)

3.1.5 Check the regulated values on Hi & Low pressure controller that high pressure is to be 2.2MPa, Low

pressure 0.23MPa and Return difference 0.1MPa subject to the test valve when machine running. (Attention:

The setting values are subject to the indication values on Hi & Low pressure gauges when machine running. Do

not regulate the values if no malfunction.)
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VVVVOperationOperationOperationOperation
1. ComponentsComponentsComponentsComponents

Compressor liquid storage spot and dry filter
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high-pressure/ low-pressure gauge RO filters

Clean water outlet valve booster pump

waste water ratio and outlet valve filter cups
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outlet water pump T33 filter and UV lights

City water connector

and water outlet
Control board
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2.Check the power before operating

3.Operation Instruction:
3.1When the machine first operation, if connect to city water is required, connect pipe to the city water inlet.

After the installation is done, clean and sanitize the filter system as per instructions in Annex I.

3.2 Start working: Open the air outlet at a suitable position(Not allow to close the air outlet).After the master

power supply is switched on, turn the E-STOP button clockwise and the red power lamp will be lit on. Oil

heater in compressor will be powered on. (For the first running or the running after a long period of inactivity,

make sure the oil heater to be powered on for more than one hour without stop). After running for more than

one hour, press START button, RUN and POWER lamps will be lit on. Compressor and fan motor will start

running after eight minutes.

After start up, check if the compressor current is normal (8 – 10A), the three phase current is stable, Hi & Low

pressure gauges are indicating normal value (Low pressure gauge indication: 0.3 – 0.7MPa, Hi pressure gauge

indication: 1.2 – 2.5MPa), the indicators do not vibrate.

If found fault switch trip or malfunction in controlling loop, switch off the system immediately and fix the

breakdown. The interval should not be less than 8 minutes and startup cannot exceed 6 times one hour,

otherwise the compressor would suffer damage.

3.3 Press STOP button to switch off the machine. RUN indicator will be off. When the machine is to be turned

off in emergency, press E-STOP button. Turn E-STOP button clockwise to recover power supply.

3.4 When WARNING indicator is lit on, it indicates there is malfunction occurred in the system. It could be

fault in phase order, hi or low pressure protection action, overload of heat relay, UV breakdown, Please refer to

the error coding info on display and fix the breakdown. Press the ‘stop’ to reset the machine, Restart the system

then the machine will running as normal. As the following picture show ,the indicator in the red circle will be

lit on as normal running (not including the 1.1,1.2 and 2.1,2.2), there is failure when any of indicator light off.
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3.5 For the first operation of the machine, it should take 24 hours waiting for water output. Switch on water

outlet valve, press outlet water button to start water output pump manually in order to clear the remained air in

pipelines.

Ⅵ.... PrecautionsPrecautionsPrecautionsPrecautions：
1. The machine must be kept standing during the packing or transport. If inclination is required, the

allowed angle from the floor must be more than 45 degrees.

2. For the first running or the running after a long period of inactivity, make sure the oil heater to be

powered on for more than 8 hours without stop.

3. Avoid long-time exposure to sunlight；
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4. Avoid long-time direct eye exposure to Ultraviolet device as it may hurt the eyes.

5. The machine is not suitable for use in places with spray water. Do not use spray water to clean the

machine.

6. To prevent the machine from damage caused by freezing, please drain off the remaining water and

stop operating the machine if the environment temperature during its working is below 0oC.

7．Do not use detergent to clean water storage tank

8．Regular maintenance service to the machine is required. Spare parts replacement cannot be conducted

until the machine is powered off for more than 10 minutes. Keep the machine clean. If the machine

will be placed outdoors for a period of long inactivity, drain out the remaining water from water drain

outlet at the back, and cover the machine with waterproof fabric or plastic film.

9．For the first run of the machine or every four months the machine being in continuous service, a

thorough sanitation must be conducted to the top tank and water pipelines (the section from top tank to

water output valve).

10. If the machine is to be run again after it has been stopped for over 3 days, about 20 liters (5 gallons) of the

initially generated water should be drained off to clean the filtration system.

11. Cleaning to bottom tank and its filter is required once a month at least, and the water in bottom tank

should be abandoned.

12. When the machine is running, the compressor surface will become very hot. Do not touch to avoid

scalding.

Ⅶ....MaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenance

1.During the daily running, it is required to check all meters indication to be among normal range. Avoid

rains or too much moisture on electric components which would cause electricity leaking. If such problem is

found, dry the components with care.

2.Always monitor the working status of compressor and fan motor, make sure the running sound is

normal. If there is big noise or abnormal shocking sound, switch off the machine and call professional

maintenance service for checkup and repair.

3.Heat expansion valve and other cooling parts such as dry filter and main loop solenoid must work in

good conditions. As the filter, dry filter and solenoid are positioned before heat expansion valve and in high

pressure section. There should not be obvious temperature difference in their inlet and outlet pipes and also no
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dewing or frosting is allowed. The replacement of cooling parts or troubleshooting in cooling system must be

handled by professional service.

4.Always check the joints between various parts are tightened and firm, particularly the joint bolts of

electric components and conducting wires cannot be of any loosing, welding-off or moisture. Make sure the

wirings are tightened and firm.

5.Clean the surface of machine regularly to keep it clean. Do not use any detergent, organic solvent (e.g.

Lacquer Thinner) or other solvents containing acid or alkali to clean the painted surface.

6.Air filter should be cleaned regularly subject to the local working conditions. Normally it should be cleaned

once a week. Use soft brush to clear dust first and then clean with water or detergent. Dry it in room air. (See

Annex III)

7.Always check the condenser if there is dust or dirt on the surface. Clean the surface regularly with neutral

warm solution and soft brush. Avoid damage to the flakes.

8. Always check the joints in compressor compartment if there is obvious oil stains or not. If such oil stains

found, it indicates the cooling gas would be leaking. Call professional service for repair and redo vacuuming

and gas filling.

9.The machine must be kept standing during the packing or transport. If inclination is required, the allowed

angle from the floor must be more than 45 degrees.

10.Do not open the cooling system if there is not breakdown. It does not require adding with cooling gas or

grease because of its totally sealed-off structure. If such adding is necessary, it should be handled by

professional service.

11、Table of major parts of filtration system
ITEMITEMITEMITEM SPECIFICATIONSPECIFICATIONSPECIFICATIONSPECIFICATION QUANTITYQUANTITYQUANTITYQUANTITY SERVICESERVICESERVICESERVICE LIFELIFELIFELIFE

Fabric Filter in Bottom

Tank
Φ40 4 pcs To be cleaned once a month

RO Booster Pump EC-101-300 4pcs

CTO Filter 20`` 8pcs Six months

Resin Filter 10`` 1pcs 1year

DOW-RO Membrane 20`` 4pcs Six months

UV 300gal 4pcs 2-3years

CTO Filter 16W 2pcs 8000H or 12 months of the bulb

UV 40W 1pcs 8000H or 12 months of the bulb

Water Output Pump 15WG10-10 1pcs
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VIIIVIIIVIIIVIII.... TroubleshootingTroubleshootingTroubleshootingTroubleshooting
When the machine is working normally, air suction pressure and air discharge pressure should be in a range of

0.3～0.6MP and 1.4～2.1MPa respectively , with the scope of vent-pipe temperature from 68-100 deg C 

(155-212 deg F). There i air existing inside the cooling system when air discharge pressure is more than 2.2MP,

air discharge temperature is higher than 100 deg C (212 deg F) and the high pressure gauge strongly vibrates. If the air

suction pressure and discharge found more than 0.6Mpa and 2.2MPa severally, it indicates the refrigerant is filled too

much;on the contrary, if the air suction pressure and discharge is less than 0.3Mp and 1.4MPa severally, it indicates

the refrigerant is not filled enough. Press SET on the pressure controller to reset high or low pressure. Oil

differential pressure controller is to indicate the oil filter is dirty and need to be replaced.
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ANNEXANNEXANNEXANNEX I.I.I.I. TroubleshootingTroubleshootingTroubleshootingTroubleshooting

PROBLEMPROBLEMPROBLEMPROBLEM CAUSECAUSECAUSECAUSE CHECKUPCHECKUPCHECKUPCHECKUP SOLUTIONSOLUTIONSOLUTIONSOLUTION

NoNoNoNo airairairair outputoutputoutputoutput

Power cut off
Power cable problem
Fault in phases

Check voltage with multimeter Repair electric circuit

Fan is reverse motion Check the fan swerve

Swop any of

two-phase power

cords

Overload in fan motor, thermal
relay is motion,power cut off

Check if the current of fan
motor exceeds the rated limit

Reset thermal
relay,adjust air hose
systemic resistance.

Fan motor burnt

Use megameter to measure the
ground resistance of coil. Use
multimeter to measure the
winding resistance

Replace fan motor

Loose contact in contactors or
coil burnt

Check whether the contactor is
proper contact .

Repair or replace.

FailureFailureFailureFailure
startupstartupstartupstartup ofofofof
compressorcompressorcompressorcompressor

Power cable problem
Fault in phases

Check voltage with multimeter
and if there is buzzing when
starting up

Repair electric circuit

Overload in heat relay
Check the heat relay is ON or
OFF

Find the cause of
overload. Fix it and
reset heat relay.

Loose contact in contactors or
coil burnt

Check the contactor Repair or replace

Winding coil burnt or short
circuit in motor

Use megameter to measure
insulation between the phases.
Use multimeter to measure the
winding resistance.

Repair or replace
compressor

Too low voltage
Buzzing in motor. Use
multimeter to measure winding
resistance.

Increase the voltage to
its rated limit

Loose contact in temperature
relay contactor, the swelling
agent inside thermal bulb
leaking

Check if the setting value is
correct and swelling bulb is
leaking

Adjust setting
value,replace

CompressorCompressorCompressorCompressor
stopstopstopstop runningrunningrunningrunning
whenwhenwhenwhen thethethethe
machinemachinemachinemachine
workingworkingworkingworking

(Hi & Low
Pressure
controller)
Low
pressure
action

Filter blocked Dewing or frosting on filter Replace

Heat expansion
valve blocked

Serious frosting on body of
heat expansion valve
Dirty blocking: frost on whole
valve
Ice blocking: frost on half end
of the valve

Judge the blocking is
caused by dirt or ice .
Dirt blocking:
dismantle the valve
and clean. Ice
blocking:
replace dry filter and
restart. The above
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must be handled by
professional service

Insufficient gas
Turn up the valve and its air
suction / discharge pressure
still low

Check if there is
leakage. Add cooling
gas by professional
service

(Hi & Low
Pressure
controller)
High
pressure
action

Malfunction in
centrifugal fan
motor

Check fan motor Repair the motor

Air existing in
cooling system

High air discharge pressure and
high air discharge temperature,
indicator of hi voltage gauge
vibrates

Turn off the machine
and discharge the air
from air discharge
valve

Too much
filling of
cooling gas

High air suction / discharge
pressure

Release a little gas out

PROBLEMPROBLEMPROBLEMPROBLEM CAUSECAUSECAUSECAUSE CHECKUPCHECKUPCHECKUPCHECKUP SOLUTIONSOLUTIONSOLUTIONSOLUTION

CoolingCoolingCoolingCooling
capacitycapacitycapacitycapacity isisisis
insufficientinsufficientinsufficientinsufficient

Cooling gas shortage
Low air suction/discharge

pressure
Adding gas

Expansion valve in a narrow
open or blocking

Low air suction pressure

Holding the expansion
valve in a wide open

and clear the
blockages

Filter blocking Dewing or frosting on filters Replace

Air filter blocked Check air filter Clean

LoudLoudLoudLoud noisenoisenoisenoise
whenwhenwhenwhen

workingworkingworkingworking

Fan blades touch the cover Check the touch Repair

Fan motor bearing worn away Check the bearing Repair or replace

Loosing in certain fixing part Check fixing parts Tighten

Compressor

Liquid impact
inside
compressor

Sound of the impact to cylinder
Decrease cooling gas
amount and turn down
expansion valve

Internal parts
damaged

Abnormal sound
Turn off machine for
maintenance

CentrifugalCentrifugalCentrifugalCentrifugal
fanfanfanfan motormotormotormotor
burntburntburntburnt outoutoutout

Insufficient air flow
Check if the air return filter net
is blocked

Clean filter net

Overloaded
operation,excessive
current,faulty thermal relay

Check thermal relay and if the
fan duct system properly
matched with the machine.

Replace thermal
relay , adjust
resistance of vent-pipe
system

RORORORO boosterboosterboosterbooster
pumppumppumppump isisisis

workingworkingworkingworking butbutbutbut
nononono waterwaterwaterwater
outputoutputoutputoutput

Bottom tank filter fabric is
blocked and water cannot get
through

Pull out bottom tank and check
the situation of filter fabric

Remove filter fabric
and clean

Pump film is blocked by dirt
Remove water outlet pipe of
the pump when the machine
working, and only small

Replace the pump
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amount of water is pumped
out, no pressure

Air goes into the pump causing
failure pumping

Filter fabric is blocked.
Remove water outlet pipe of
the pump when the machine
working, no water output

Remove water outlet
pipe of the pump until
there is water flowing
out

NoNoNoNo waterwaterwaterwater
outputoutputoutputoutput fromfromfromfrom
cleancleancleanclean waterwaterwaterwater
outletoutletoutletoutlet valvevalvevalvevalve

Low water level in top tank
Check water level indication
on display

Open water outlet
valve until high water
level

No water in water outlet
pipelines or there is air existing
in the pipeline causing no
pump action

Full water level display but no
water output when open water
outlet valve

Open water outlet
valve. Press MODE
and C/F to start water
outlet pump manually

SmallSmallSmallSmall
amountamountamountamount ofofofof

waterwaterwaterwater outputoutputoutputoutput
fromfromfromfrom waterwaterwaterwater
outletoutletoutletoutlet valvevalvevalvevalve

Malfunction in water outlet
pump

Make sure the water lever in
top tank is more than lower
limit,water outlet pump is
motion, normal working
voltage , water come out with
no pressure

Replace water pump

Breakdown in flow sensor

Make sure water level in top
tank is more than lower
limit,open water outlet valve,
press water outlet button to
check if the pump is acting .
After the pump is motion,
relieve from button , the pump
stop motion at the same time,
this means the flow sensor is
malfunction

Replace flow sensor

UVUVUVUV warningwarningwarningwarning

Breakdown in UV ballast
Connect with external power to
see if the bulb is burnt or not

Replace the ballast
and restart

Breakdown in UV bulb

Check the filaments at two
ends became black or not.
Connect with external power to
check it is burnt or not.

Replace UV bulb and
restart

UV bulb and the ballast are
working well but with warning

Replace sensor wiring
and sensor, restart
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AnnexAnnexAnnexAnnex IIIIIIII:::: FilterFilterFilterFilter Cleaning,Cleaning,Cleaning,Cleaning, ReplacementReplacementReplacementReplacement andandandand DDDDisinfectionisinfectionisinfectionisinfection
The machine must not under working when the following work is conducted.
1.1.1.1. CleanCleanCleanClean andandandand replacereplacereplacereplace filtersfiltersfiltersfilters
A. Replace CTO filter

1. Press STOP button to stop the machine running for more than 10 minutes.
2. Open the compartment door.
3. Screw off filter cup as per (Picture Ⅰ----1.1) and get rid of the old filter cartridge inside as per (Picture
Ⅰ----1.2) (For the first operation of the machine, pull out the CTO filter and flush with water to clear the
carbon granules on filter surface)
4. Clean the internal cup wall with water.
5. Put new CTO filter cartridge into the cup and screw on.

B. Replace resin filter
1. Screw off filter cup as per (PictureⅠ----1.3) and get rid of the old filter cartridge inside as per (Picture

Ⅰ----1.4).
2. Clean the internal cup wall with water.
3. Put new filter cartridge into the cup.

C. RO membrane cleaning and replacing
1. Pull out RO cartridge out of clip as per (PictureⅠ----1.5).
2. Remove the tubing of RO as per (PictureⅠ----1.6).
3. Screw off cartridge cover as per (PictureⅠ----1.7) and pull out RO membrane (PictureⅠ----1.8)
4. Clean the internal cartridge wall with water.
5. make the RO membrane soaked in 0.3% citric acid solution for 2 hours. Then flush with clean water.
6. Put the cleaned membrane (or replace a new membrane) back into the cartridge (Pay attention to the

mounting position)
7. Replace back all tubing in turn。

Ⅰ- 1.1 Ⅰ- 1.2
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Ⅰ- 1.3 Ⅰ- 1.4

Ⅰ- 1.5 Ⅰ- 1.6

Ⅰ- 1.7 Ⅰ- 1.8

2. ReplaceReplaceReplaceReplace UV-CUV-CUV-CUV-C sterilizationsterilizationsterilizationsterilization LampLampLampLamp
1). Replace UV lamp in top tank
1. Cut off power supply of the machine
2. Open top cover
3. Twist off UV lamp cover plate (PictureⅠ----2.3)
4. Pull out the old lamp (PictureⅠ----2.4) and replace with a new one. Twist tight the UV lamp cover plate.
5. Reconnect the wirings and cover with the top cover.

2). Replace UV lamp at water outlet
1. Cut off power supply of the machine
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2. Open compartment door.
3. Remove UV wiring and twist off UV lamp cover (Picture Ⅰ----2.7).
4. Pull out the old lamp (PictureⅠ----2.8) and replace with a new one.
5. Reconnect the wirings and put the UV device back to position.

3). Replace UV lamp at bottom tank
1. Cut off power supply of machine, take apart of the water pump component.
（pictureⅠ- 2.5）（pictureⅠ- 2.6）
2. Screw off the UV lamp cover (Picture Ⅰ-2.9,-2.9,-2.9,-2.9,Ⅰ---- 2.10)
3. Pull out the old lamp (PictureⅠ----2.11) and replace with a new one.
4. Reconnect the wirings and protection box.

Ⅰ- 2.3 Ⅰ- 2.4

Ⅰ- 2.5 Ⅰ- 2.6
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Ⅰ- 2.7 Ⅰ- 2.8

Ⅰ- 2.9 Ⅰ- 2.10

Ⅰ- 2.11

3.3.3.3. DisinfectionDisinfectionDisinfectionDisinfection StepStepStepStep
1). Prepare 500 liters (132 gallons) of Hydrogen Peroxide solution at 1:300 (Water can be obtained from the machine)
2). Press STOP button to stop the machine running and drain off water in top tank, put post carbon filter out
(pictureⅠ- 3.1,Ⅰ- 3.2) and screw back the cup and disinfect the cup also.
3). Open top cover and top tank cover (handle with care to avoid damage to water level sensor and UV). Fill the
solution prepared into top tank and cover back top tank cover.
4). Press START button, restart the machine.
5). Discharge out Hydrogen Peroxide solution about 1L (1 Quart) from faucet and water outlet each, then make machine
stay with solution disinfecting 2.5 hours above.
6). 2.5 hours later, discharge out all the solution of machine from faucet and water outlet, put the clean water
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into top tank about 500L (132 gal), discharge out about 100L (27 gal) water from faucet, and rest of about 400L
(106 gal) water discharged out from water outlet.
7) Repeat step 6, until the water out is clean with no objectional odor (generally only need once or twice).
Cover back the top tank cover and machine cover.

Ⅰ- 3.1 Ⅰ- 3.2

AnnexAnnexAnnexAnnex IIIIIIIIIIII::::

IfIfIfIf thethethethe screenscreenscreenscreen displaydisplaydisplaydisplay showshowshowshow thethethethe CompressorCompressorCompressorCompressor lowlowlowlow pressurepressurepressurepressure protectorprotectorprotectorprotector actionactionactionaction orororor

highhighhighhigh pressurepressurepressurepressure protectorprotectorprotectorprotector actionactionactionaction,,,, thenthenthenthen needneedneedneed manuallymanuallymanuallymanually resetresetresetreset it.it.it.it.
1. Switch off the power supply. Open the front bottom panel.
2. Slightly push the red button upwards till there is a clicking sound. (Picture Ⅱ----1.3)

Ⅱ- 1.3

SwitchSwitchSwitchSwitch onononon thethethethe powerpowerpowerpower supply,supply,supply,supply, presspresspresspress RUNRUNRUNRUN buttonbuttonbuttonbutton restartrestartrestartrestart machine.machine.machine.machine.
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AnnexAnnexAnnexAnnex IVIVIVIV:::: CleaningCleaningCleaningCleaning instructioninstructioninstructioninstruction ofofofof airairairair filterfilterfilterfilter
1. Switch off the power supply.
2. Pull out air filter (PictureⅢ-3.1) and clean the dirt with soft brush (PictureⅢ-3.2). Wash the filter with
clean water(PictureⅢ-3.3). Dry the air filter and replace back to the machine.
3. The cleaning period should according to the working surrounding, generally, clean it every week,
replacement every three to six month.

Ⅲ- 3.1 Ⅲ- 3.2 Ⅲ- 3.3




